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TH3 mSHniGTO^W 

TJoSo military officers Ini ant on putting through a univsrs&l training 

law’ for tho "OS cay that Gueh perp&rsdnass by all thro© of the major powers of 

th© United Haiiona «*« tho US, Britain und Russia will te discussed at th© 

forthcoming "Big Three" conference* 

The "Big Jhres" will constIt in this bit of pcstimr planning to maintain 

,6P3do© by fores" partly because of ft® intense opposition now developing against 

©naotasnt of universal eevvio© in the years after th© wars and bscaue© it is 

believed that a bill eaunot bo pa&ied if Britain doss not @p along with uniworoal 

service of her own« 

la otter ti-rdSj our source© saya if Britain doesn’t adept coxa© flora 

of trainings o-*d aiao Russia, tho opposition will have j/rnighty argument to 

defeat a ^ training pragma.. N 

Fmbora of Congress who favor universal service admit that, as in 19200 

f'-Jra will bo a terrific fight over ■Oils proposal, and that it may, as was the 

ease then, be defeated* They are not confident of their ability to shovQ 

through such legislation* 

0O0 

It ha8 teen rumored that the President will leave for tho "Big Three” 

conference right after the Thanksgiving holiday, but there has been no confirmative 

Rather, it is indicated by Vlhit© House arrangemonts that th© Pr©x will return 

to ths'fflhito House before leaving for ;h© meeting place „ If that is th© ease, 

th© meeting may be delayed into December 0 
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A-fi.s't week ordsred his assistant, Brig Son. A1 Bvowaiag, to come eve? az?.d 

help hia do some checking; It looku like this E'fO supply job will have 

to be passed ora t© ether harass than Lee Ara- the reasonably near future, urn¬ 

t 0 ?9 less things fw,prays mightily. 

- „0-0-0- 

High ranking &:my officers -in the War Department ®re Greeting 

British Conoral Plontgoraery to he removed fro® his command unless he 

begins to nlive in the present, * which they se.y lie 'isn51 doing not?. 

One of Array ASF Boss Somervell's high racking officers just'reported, 

off. the, records 

,J1 called on ©era Montgomery. '1 found that he ms living in a 

trailer, and that the entire mil spec® inside was covered with maps of 

the Eorth African oorapal.gu, There were detailed, relief maps of 

2asse?ino Pass, oeps of the desert, with li?iec>• clearly draw© to show 

the o a f fclomt&oraer-'y campaigns. 

“Backing th:le uptf ficratgomsryy in a four-feon? talk with me, ne^C? 

once sieved out of Berth Africa, -St- was all reminiscing. He w&sn* t 

thiokitg in terms of nortbweat ®rn.-Europe at ell- if© was still fighting 

that north jsfrlcara oasapaig© over - refight Jug through his orra! days of 

glory. iThais I investigated,. I found that other officers had had the same 

-experience, onth- Monty. That’s not the kind ©foara we v&nt fighting in 

northwester© Europe.. I found that Monty had nearly as many Britisher© 

under him ass there were American© in France at that time - 'and that h© 

ted the Britishers sitting ora their cans That ms one of the. things 

Marshall took up with Montgomery when the- l? S chief of staff was over 

there- It wasn't until-Marshall had given. Monty two 0, S„ armored 

divisions .that ho got gof ag.; tt • 

n n ■>. 
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WASB INGTON DOPE IS FOR THE INFCRMATXC8 Gff TIME, INC.- 
EDITORS aND IS WOT FOR USE IN ANY WAY UNIESS CHECKED WITH 
THE WASHINGTON RE*'ICE, 

The Army won’t permit publication on this story until a 

y.-ress conforenc© ia held In Paris, ton days or two weeks hence, 

Paul^t^Kutt, and another group of government bigwigs pulled out 

Washington in & C-54 today bound for another on© of those front 

-X) Inspection tours. 

koNutt r-o IV-:.- r:?4. 

chairman for operation© j Dr. Vtiilj 

in, WPS deputy 

. c.VVt j, V: ?B v5 v>g-chairman 

for civilian requirementsj James A./foXger, WPB vice-chairman for 

field operational Joacpte^cene.n, WPB vice-chairman for labor profit 

notion, and Franh/^cEamee, regional director of tte War Manpower 

Commission under McNutt. 

In charge c::‘ the party, and acting s.s guide and a my host, 

was Brig. Gen. Albert Jf^BrowningP Army Service Forces materiel-- - 

boss, who has hardly been in this country two weeks after talcing a 

gang of .business man to the front. 

Gen. Eisenhower liked the results of th© first trip =» 

In which th© business men got a chanoo to a©© how the products they 

turned out were boring used - so much that he decided h©'!d Ilk© 

to have som© high government officials, particularly manpower 

and war production board topaiders, can© tak© a look too. 

«*• o ** 0 *» 0 



Don Folnca cs.no back to Warhingtoxi a Very worried map. about the 

state of the nation, While ho hasn’t jot jrovld&d a date for 

ehatting9 h©'has talked to several of his government friendsP and 

hie ©3 secret -?y EddlgrT-g^-k relays the following^ aot fo; 

attribution to Teat aa yet; 

e?hf|fel&o.n was chatting the other night after w©*d finished work- 

ing0 He had been reading tho paperss and matching this wts* prod- 

notion improvement drive, He turned to m©s and said; ^ 

I’m worried, . I’vo been dealing with th© public now for 

35 years, and if Jvv© learned ons thing, I’ve learned this; you 

cannot drive the public $ you can lead It, but you can’t drive it, 

Th.-tt is what I’m afraid the government heads are trying to do right 
V 

nows. and I vm af raid for th© government In this situation,9" 

What Heloon didn’t say then* but what has a lot of government 

topsiders worried„ Is what &hey feel Is a lamentable public relations 

(not just press relations „ but public relictions) situation in the 

government. 

Brig, Gen, Aj»*=8rowning just had a sample of it, on his recent 
t 

trip to France, where he.'saw Eisenhower, and spent time with all 

of the Commanders there, 

"W© were at the press conference which 1 held for the crowd 

of business men I had In tow,’5 Browning explained, "I started 

off lambasting the newspaper men and women, 1 told them th;-t I4d 

just been up to the front lines, and that I had seen hot? we’d &d = 

vane© 400 yards, and then see rosy stories coming out aboiit a great 

advance, I asked them why didn’t they tell the truth in their 

stories for back home 



" WASINOT® 130 PE 

— "Boy, aidf^ 

at me mad as hell. They told me they5d write the truth out of there if 

18d get th© damned censors off their neck* They said they knew 

what sort of stuff would cl©as»s thrt they had to writ© daily stories, 

and that they8d learned to write the sort of stuff th© censors would 

pass. So, I shut up. Its go© me a little hit worried,, I hay© taken 

it up with General Somervell, and he,Jb upset about it, too0 I don’ t 

know just whit he’s going to do about it, but I hop© h© does a 

thing. If I get a chant© to talk to.Elsenhower on this trip I 

st'-rting today, I9a going to take It up with him. I know, as a 

matter of fact, that Eisenhower is somewhat mot Tied, about the 'way tie 

G1 Jo© is thinking about the people back home-> Be said he isnq t sure 

the Tsroldier is certain that h©8s getting hacked up properly at home*" 

b landed on like a ton brickse They came back 

■ ..0-0-0- 

Pennsylvania pglitlcians say thdro is .talk in th© State of 

running popular Republican governor J^partln for.Jo© Guffey’s seat; ' 

In 1946o It?s early, but Martin Is a man to keep our ©ye qm 

~o~o-o= ■ • 

In a confidential cable sent Sunday, Eden urged, Halifax to 

hold a press .conference to elaborate the r@cc.it statements made by 

Churchill and by Eden, ' Scan insisted in th©'cable how much th© 

Prime Minister and himself are worried by the attitude of the US • 

Press, Their main concern, Kden said, was criticism directed against 

the British post-war ‘policy'rather than that on particular points, like 

Italy and tJreeco 

Halifax and his advisers at the Emba.aey are against a' 'press con¬ 

ference °t this time feeling that this would be an overplay,, 

• ■ a0—0 — 0 -<o - 
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This is told confidenti(&a»ly by sources close to a Hew Deal 

publisher who was at-gger^d by^ 1‘TR^s^damant stand on the State 

Department appointees. Wh©^theeirfci%^a repssached about 

the character of the 1 isty-he.retou 1 d have seen 

th© Hat they sent mo first | this one hs$ been cleaned up I V 

--0-0-0- 

OPA expects the cut In individual sugar rations to com© 

lat© next week. Simultaneously the Office of War Information 

will issue a detailed explanation of th© sugar situation. The 

story was completed a week or more ago but OPA and War Food 

impounded it0 

-0-0-0-■ 

A further cut In civilian cho© supplies and possibly shoe rations 

is in th© cards as a result of wear and tear on th© Western Front. 
' V 

A ccure© close to Bill|-S'llIotts head of t> © Office of Civilian 
— - - 

Requirements, said today in answer to a question? "There just aren,Jt 

going to be two pairs a year.” 

-0-0-0- 

Story billowing around Washington and probably all other pro 

football cities, is that there was something phony about beating adminis¬ 

tered the Redskins by HYGiants three weeks ago. Story points out 

that odds on Saturday morning -were 6-5 giants (it seemed like an even- 

money game), that odds Saturday afternoon were Giants and that n. 

bookmaker anywhere in the country would take a bet against the Giants 

on Sunday. This 9 added to a-number of miaplays by the Redskins hac 

brought the rumor that something was peculiar. But it1* 3 still 
/ 

just a rumor. Ws watch. - 
=0=0 =>0 — 
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PROM; Tfeo Washington StrZ: MLfrpMfTlOH C0NTA1NE 

smmsum' jsftTE?-3-&* pya^Q'h 
MOfE5 MSHISGIO0 DOPE IS wktm IIPOffilATIOE OF TIME, IHC., EDITORS AHD IS HOT 

FOR USE IH AMY WAY UELBSS CHECKED WITH THE WASHIHGTOH OFFICE. 

A cjambor of tbs A-Zalricrvticx., t&sa in tko rr.-jjc cf the hill, 

mad© thss® points worth reraombaring. ia oonnootion with the Joasg-I'allao© ^ 

fights 

At tli© moment th© Admiai stratioa ooaid not muster enough 

voton to havo Wallso© confirmed* (EoEaughton*© sstimat© is that not more than 

46 can b© oountsd for Wallace now,’ three short of the required msabar). 

2. -But tte© favors'.Wallace* TIi® ha at gocoratsd eg&iast him oss 

cool off4 

So- Ths oppositions soKoeu'vor to eopar&t® the RFC fror* Comnom 

ie not v®ry prcotioal. Tho Frotfidoat would certainly veto tho George‘bill and 

the opposition could not obtain enough rcteo in tho Eous© and Sonata to owrrid 
enclosure /, V ;., , -- 

• or © si don ti si veto ' ■—■,-..>***** •«- *•* 



of FDR* He'is never to haul off and amt a new Cjjgforese with something 

£ , ■ W' 

bodacious, just to ©stalaiiEh dio’s boss® Congress nlwnyjl roaots violently at 

first*, Gonoreilly in the final showdown, whan notea are counted in public and 

each senator has had tins® to feel' and weigh th© insaene© prostig© and power of th© 

VIM te. Bous©, th© wavaring opponents tend to wilt under pros aura* Thera are always 

sotn® who talk loud in private council but loa© n©rv© when it corns® to belling th© 

cat, other® who save faoe in compromises 
’ ’ 

J v A ne^/Wallaco legend 1® in the making. Sot© th© first paragraph 

in Drqszi&Qsrfion8a column of January 24 (Washington Post)* What Pearson says 

about Henry’s Inauguration porforaano® was true* Many people did remark on his 

impressive appearance, his ringing ©nnunoiation of th© oath afo office* By ^0<$ (^ 

comparison with Senator Truman, who looked like a nice little guy, Wallace did 

look like a future presidential oontonder. In Washington th© gossip® have been 

talking a lot about what a tough politician V&llao© turned out to be* 
N 

\ Th© real questions Is Wallace a tough politician or is h® merely 

/—th© willing weapon of the. tough®st minded political group to invade U,S« politics 

? in.the last quarter century ~ th® PAG-CIO Labor bloc? T8» tried this week for an 

off-the-record talk with Mr« Wallace to s©o what h© had to ®ay about it* Wallace6e 

aooretary said that h© would so© a TIME reporter after hi® oonfi neat ion* H© ha® 

'been ducking all other interviews, ©van with hi® olossst newspaper friend®* 



DOPE - 3 

Washington is chuckling over a story which trickled out of last 

week's oabiast meeting0 

At this session tho cabinet discus sod and approved the signing 

of a lend lease agreement with tho BsGaull© French government, As the discussion' 
v 

got uad©rmye one member asked Secretary of State Ed ffisQttlnius to explain vhat 

•vans in tho agreement, Stettiaius in confusion confessed h© didn't know, Leo 

<#s:56ro®l©y and gena^^>rgonthau had to explain, Ed Prichard commented dryly 3 

"Isn't it a ball of a note when Henry Morgonthau and L®o Crowley 

arc faster on thoir feet than the Secretary of Stat^ 

Stats0 the Economic Stabilisation office,, and Trsssury,, are giving 

a find kiokaround to administration plans for getting Congressional confirmation . 

of the Bratton Woods monetary agroemsat. Stats foals that the phra's© in th® 

Bratton Woods pact directing that it bo taken up with tho "governi&mte" oonosrnod, 

moans with President Raossvelt,, booaue© of tho presidential powers in foreign 

policy® Because? it has to admit a general understanding that the matter would bo 

taken up with Congroas, State would like ft jiisapl® resolution which would.dsolar© 
* 

that tho Praoidsnt was "authorised" to eiga th© agraomsntp but is queasy because 

that might set a precedent limiting later notions by FDR in tho foreign affairs fio? 

Traaaury favor® epooifio legislation,, simply declaring that this 

government adhere® to the Bratton Woods agreement, The matter has boan finally 
w 

tossed on th© doefc of Stabiliser Vinson,, who is pondering it this wsok® 

Ablo .Max_|Thornburg, first petroleum adviser to tho Stat© Department* 

now in private industry bsrfc still informally m adviser to State, has handled wch <■ 
th© rewriting of th© international oil agreement which. President EboHsvelt aw: v.u ■ 
ago withdraw from th© Senate, The redrafting Job is almost done, 'Sot® ideas c? th- 

. Petroleum Industry Council for j&r have bean aoo^tedj Enrol df?bb3 »■ has a hxh ir. 
revising, and the dooumtat willbe in ahap® for rooub®iad£on« This looks ivv • » 
good TIME story a weak hence, but hasn't inrfficieatly Jelled This wnak® 

* 31 coo 
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y Erierj^ohnaton says that there are no plans in th@ ’’for see able future" of 

his becoming affiliated with the moation picture industry. The U.S. Chamber of 

Comma ro® president, asked about reports that his dickering with movie moguls had 

produced an agreement, oouohed his denial in terms which indicated that he wasn’t 

japposed to the idea but was not satisfied with the terms offered. 

The commercial airlines have received a generous outpouring of Amy and 

Havy surplus transport planes in the last two months, but the allocations hav® 

now slowed to driblets and soon they will stop altogether, probably until after 

V-E day. 

Later this week, the SWPA will announce one of the few remaining driblets, 

Fifteen additional transports have been declared surplus. Of these, domestic air« 

lines will get oight, foreign air carriers,., seven (Lebanon, threej Jfexico, too; 

Brasil and Columbia, one each). 

SWPA’ will also announce that it has 14 Budd cargo planes available for 

allocation, is open to applications. Tho Aray originally contracted for 600 of 

these Budd planes, than cancelled the contract after IB had been delivered. The 

fourteen planes that remain of this batch of 18 are now being released as surplus 

because they were found too alow for the military purposes for which they were 

intended. 

Adolf A./Borle Jr., wife of the newly appointed VS ambassador to 

Brasil, is known in Washington for her blunt language. At a recent dinner party, 

Mrs. Boris assailed a Soviet general with com© direct questions. Here is th© 

dialogue: 

"What is Russia’s present aim?" 



"To defeat our enemy". 

are you going to do with Germany?” . 

"Conquer her". 

"And ivith Poland?" 

"Liberate Her". 

"And what will you do, when you arrive to the Rhino?" 

"lake a swim". „• 

*y. 
At the last minute the number of political advisors to the US delegation 

at tha Big Three maoting was reduced. Thusj, Cavendish Cannon, chief of the Division 

of Southern European Affairs, and DOS top Balkan export, was told late last week 

to stay at horn®. Several other DOS officials ware also kept horn®. Cannon said. 

The decision cams from the White House. 

.-o- . . . 

The Joint committee on internal revenue taxation 1g going whole hog on 

postwar tax and spending studies, hut according to Colin FW^taa. chief of staff, 

the estimates are only ■Qie wildest guesses. The committoa doesn’t expect to havs 

any authoritiative figures ready for months. They are trying to work up a pros- 

peotlv© program for quick adoption in event th© European war should be suddenly 

concluded, but have hitherto reached no definite conclusions. 

,"0“ 

The old figfrt over farm subsidies will be renewed on Friday before the 

Senate banking and currency committee. Senator Bankhead has introduced an adminis- 
tration bill which would nullify -fee Taft amendment to fee last Stabilisation ex¬ 
tension act, Taft’s amendment prohibited the payment of subsidies after June SO, 
1945, unless th® money were specifically appropriated by Congress. Taft is ready 
to fight th© Bankhead bill from ihe word go. 

-o- 
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VHhito House sources report; that It personally drafted 

the letter firing Jos^^Ljoaes* In many an office oloee to the Whit© House* Koi^ 

Dealers &r© condemning the president* a- phraseology as a blunder of the first order* 

*ajQcr» 

Society editors and some of Washington1 3 social climbers, as well as many 

who hams already climbed, are a^iact at the social tactics of the new vice-president, 

Harry Truman-. *•-- 

Truman was invited to 14 formal parties during three days, Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday, last week, attended nearly half a dosan additional private 

parties. He didn’t turn down a single Ixrvitaticn extended him as the new vice- 

president. That, as th© social writers hers ae® it, is going a little too far, 

esppnjjaHy-whm_ one of the parties Harry attended was given by the owner of a 

warehouse in 'Washington, a guy who just-isn’t vie!ted hy -the best people5. Harry 

doesn’t oar©. He seesin to b© having © grand time. 

Harry lost'no time in pulling tighter the strings which bind him to FDR. 

Shortly after the lunch in the White House on inauguration day, when he found him- 

self standing in a receiving line vdth Fits. Roosovolt and Mrs. Truman, he suddenly 

looked_around, saw that FDR had disappeared, inquired of Mrs.- R.j "Where5 a the 

boss?" Oh, h© was just upstairs, remarked Mrs. Roosevelt. 

"Then," said Truman with a wide smile," that’s where I’m going." And ho 

. He cans back with a good, brisk aroma of bourbon about him. . went, too 
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UJ jJ: 

To: David Hulburd, Jr, 

From: The Washington Staff 

WASHING TDK DOPE 

NOTE: WASHINGTON DOPE IS FOR THE INFORMATION OF TIME, INC., EDITORS AND ' 
IS NOT FOR USB IN ANY WAY UMINSS CHECKED ttETH THE WASHINGTON OFFICE. 

Next big government shako-up rill revolve around Henry Wallace 0£> 

according to friends of the retiring '/ice President Bill certainly oomo before 

th® end of the month, might coma at any time nos. These sources believe that 

Wallace .emerged from his last meeting with FDR "pleased",, believe that he now 

has a good ohanc'e to become Secretary of Commerce., This depends, however, on 

another Roosevelt can keep his mind firm, can fight off the expected onslaught 

by the conservative bloc hare and throughout the country. 

Carefully trying to koop th© tuo sets of facts separate, Wallace's 

closest adviser told us that (l) both bofore and since November 8, the Prosidant 

has boon consistently friendly *?iih Wallace, and (2) during tho some period he ' 

has boon consistontly unfriendly to loose Jonas, haa committed himself to 

cutting tho old T©man down. 

Although.Jons® has boon girding for the fight (aa reported before), 

th® impression of Wallace’s No* 1 adviser Is 4shat nothing will bs done about 

Secretary of Labor tiffisediatsly and that tho milder wings of,labor wouldn’t stand 

for Wallas©; nothing Bill ba dona about Secretary of Agriculture immediately, 

and this would represent no forward step in th® education of Henry Wallace 

anyhow; Roosevelt has got the foreign economic picture too entangled as betwaen 

State, Crowley, etc,, and is too busy to try 'to set up a super~dupor economic 

office for Wallace to take over* The only remaining job for Wallace then is 

the Commerce igbj, from re h® would hav® a chance to get at his dream of full 

ali mmmm mm 
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kolosure^ 
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employment through bringing small business into th® limelight* meshing middle- 

class America into ite economic future instead of leaving it in the hands of the 

big follows,, 

This source said he didn't beliovo either the railroad brotherhoods 

v/ 
. or Matiurtfoll and Bi 1 che so n * of AFL* Txuld stand for Wallace in the Labor 

i . i ■ ' , . . 

Departments It was pointed out that Wallace is not the property of tho ClO-that 

_they: took hk-over, rather -thairthe rovers® » nevertheless he would be rega?cQ 

as too leftieh for th® big right-wing segment in the union picture* Besides,, 

there is nothing in the cards iEcaodiatoly to indicate ^hat the Labor Dopartment 

is anything more than a statistical agency.-, 

While it is possible that Wallace could emerge into some new job 

having to do with international food distribution or the creation of 60,000*000 

jobs* his friends now have the impression that Roosevelt has things too tangled 

up as it i3 to attempt the creation of a Cabinet-level office* which would 

infringe on the prerogatives of some Administration stalwarts,, Besides* they 

think* the war has Roosevelt too pre-oecupiad to taka on such a complicated task,. 

But again ten days ago - for the second time » Franklin Roosevelt told 

Wallace not to make plans to laavo Washington after January 1„ After a two-hour 

* *. . / ' - 

luncheon chat* Wallace emerged silent* but according to his montor„ happy0 And S 

still appeared tbst Jesse' Jones would be cut out of the Cabinet* have his face 

saved with the five-billion dollar RFC* 'This* said Wallace's man* had th® 

M 
Vice-President about half-way into Jesse Joys' chair alsflady* 

The only fear ©as whetherthe President "would remain as strong” one© 

the conservatives began to squawk* Our source felt that nothing would save 

J(53.3e Jones's Cabinet job - "not even if Wallao© droppsd dead"* Ha also felt 

that Henry would have no trouble with Senate confinnation,, 'Ais delay is probably 
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due to a typical Roosevelt de/ira to avoid any more friction than he has to 

have » but events ara piling/up and this is the one big question that must ba 

resolved shortly. / 

Toga'c^Corearan„ the sx~Mqw Dealer and no's the proap^rolTr^bu4-“ 

prosperous - attorney, ha s_.D,—Wo rt.brfe lark,, lams duck sons tor from Idah^ on 

the verge of joining his lax? firm,' 
'49$ 

This afternoon Tommy said he thought he had Him™ It ©ill b® sewod. 

up in a day or two, and ©hen it comes will provide something of a sensation 

in Washington' *». as ©ell as a story. Corcoran and'Clark ©ere classmates at 

la© school; Corcoran has the highest regard for Clark’s legal ability. Clark 

is a good friend of and.Corcoran, who no© believes the whole 

White House setup is ready to bio© sky high, thinks that ©hat will blow it is 

a bloc of senators, a bloc which might evon find such characters as Claude 

pepper and Wheeler playing together „ . 

President Roosevelt, according to E&i of Fred Vinson8s 

Economic Stabilisation office, says that President Roosevelt’s ability to 
. r~~ r?ry —.-j _ ■ . 

bounce back physically from a ®> rk load has bean impaired. It’s tho first 

time anyone in any office such ac Vinson's has been chatty on such a subject,, 

"Right now", explains Prichard, "th© President is saving his 

strength,-. He has told his closo associates ha doesn't ©ant to see anyono other 

than military strategy people, except whore it is really necessary. Cf course. 
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h® had to come out in t±i© campaign,, wrestle over some? domestic problems,, make 

soma promises.,' But now h® has boeem© very Churchillian in his whole attitude 

and approach* Ha isn't even giving too much thought to the post war job 

internationally* His attitude is that he is the commanddr in chief„ that 

everything that can be put off until after the war - international arrangements- 

other problems ~ should be put off* He is conducting himself as a man ©ho 

wants ‘bo finish this job of commander in chiefs get the war uon - and th^Q^| 

that someone else dan carry the torch* It's a.relatively new role for Roooevolt, 

but I'm not tho only one who has noticed it*1' 

General Lucius'Glays deputy director of the Office of War 

Mobilisation,, reports that Selective Service calls for the. next six months will 

draw off approximately 250 ,,000 more men than become, 18 years of ag© in that 

This WQ0k„ the Byrnes office is calling in chiefs of tho WPB 

and o-thor interested agencies,, such as Manpower,, for a series of secret bearings,, 

on the effect this drawing off will have on production* There is a-pool of 

approximately 365D000 men between the ages of 26%nd 29 who have boon 

• \ ' 

deferred because of special skill and types of war pspduction work in 

indu s try* Despite tho fact that there are 

E 
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Time Inc. Editors 

John Shav^glllings Januar • 

On January 21, 1942,. David..Hulburi, acting for Tim© Inc.'s War Prob¬ 
lems Committee, sent out a mskorali'dumon the" subject of distribution .of-confi¬ 
dential military information. It said, in parti . ‘ V . ,■* • . 

"Our correspondents , especially our Washington- correspondents., are 
constantly obtaining and passing on to us all sorts of really confidential 
matter ,,, which, if it got into the wrong hands, would raise hell with the 
•war effort and„s,ubjeot Time Inc. to serious criticism and worse, 

"Hence/we must establish rigid and absolute control over the inter¬ 
office and intra-:office exchange of such information..,." 

The necessity for rigid control of such military information is just 
as great in 1945 as it was three years ago. 

■ *v 
Equally important, if somewhat less obvious, is the necessity of keep¬ 

ing. confidential non-military information which we as editors receive in confi¬ 
dence from our oqrrespon'dents . Our professional standards in this regard should 
be-no l^.ss, high., than our patriotic standards in .regard to military information. 
Our correspondents should feel free to pass on-'to us anything and everything 
that comes their way without fear that we will blab it carelessly around. The 
same rules apply to both military and non-military confidential information as 
circulated under-the News Bureau’s controls 

1) No distribution to anyone except the person to whom it 
is addressed, 

2) No copies to be made and kept for future reference by 
the person who receives it. - ' . 

5) Destruction of the News Bureau copy as soon as it has 
been read by the addressee. 

4) No idle chatter outside the office. 

Correspondents, of course, ought not to mark their material confiden¬ 
tial unless it really is. Editor Luce-has recently complained that some cor¬ 
respondents tend to plaster the word, "confidential" on points which are very 
open secrets, Hulburd will make it his business to see that correspondents are 
straightened out in this regard. 

Nevertheless, the caution remains in full' forces we must maintain the 
highest professional standard in respect to the status of all information we 
receive under the^various cpr^idential categories. 

Mmroi comAitu . 
j- 

rMi7rr 
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that the ax® will fall on his old friend about the time Roosevelt take® off fop 

th© Big Thro® moating. 

Completely aware of the sturdy fight Joss© has put up, Crowley believes that 

very shortly after inauguration ’FDB will writ© a lotto? to Joneo 

his Cabinet job, giving him the HFG to hang onto, and then probably will appoint 

Henry Wallace Secretary of Comaerc©. 

Asked if he didnat» think Jssc© had made it plain he will b© difficult to firo, 

Crowleynodded, but said: t!You writ© this on your cuff. Every time Roosevelt goes 

off on one of these jaunts, he.lets loose with something just 'before he goes. He*o 

got to do this right after inauguration, because the inauguration itself give©.him 

the ©xeuse for shake-®©. If he lets it go any length of time he won111 be able to 

do it, And if Wallace ©tend© around hero for any length of time without a job h®■11 
... / 

begin to look like a dead duck. St6e got to b@ don© right after January 2Q„I! 

Crowley said h© wished that It wouldaflt happen, but frankly stated it as his belief 

that Jess© will have to take it*^y 

0-0 
- . 

The administration carefully witheld the reason, for the switch of laugblin 

^VcurriQ from Deputy Administrator of .FISA back to th® White House ai^oayaoua secretary 

this week. The reasons impending promotion of suave, smart Ose&rfCox from general 

-iiwim h*4 tf'MMnrn 

■=»-3L&at,-3 
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couaa©! to deputy director of FEA. It Is a Hopkins operation, _a® all th© Whit© Houao 

periphery people'- see it — and co&tainly they are right to the ©stent Hopkins approved 

It, as h© keeps a close tab on ISA. operations. 

Best available information on Hopkino® own' plans come® frm his friends, in 

the Budget Bureau, and gogsaj Coro arm, They asy Harry will, leave for a London 

assignment immediately after the Inauguration, will pick up FDR ©nroute to wherever. 

th© meat Big ite©© conference is held. 

' 0=0 

Budget Director Harold Djj^mith reports -» thro© years late, to b© sura - that 

- M • *.: • . 
on the Saturday, afternoon before Pearl Harbor, ha was in the room with President 

Roosevelt, and that' Secretary of Navy Eao:i telephoned FDR while' he was ther©^.'-®©' 

. - f04S7 
president turned to MS and said, as well.a® Harold can remember its 

"Frank called to report thejpreeeaco of a Japan©®® convoy in.the China Sea. 

3?h©y havsaH got any dope on tshora it is bound, ■ and they canH quite ©splain its 

prosaic© at this .time, . 

"Do you know,: Harold, w© asy b© at War with Japan by this .tin© nest weak.B 

(Shis story, old as It is, supplies nor© evidence in th© pie&fer© of haw much 

warning we had - or should have had - .of the disastrous attack on Pearl Harbor, 

Presumably PDH will put it in Ms memol-fca soaotim©), 

CM) - 

Smith also reports -■ and h© does th© planning for abet governmental organization 

changes before they occur - that there is little liklihood of any. cabinet ehskdpp 

or reorganization "until the war looks a whole lot batter than it does now," 

Smith reflects, in. his privets coaversatione, the old scorn which th© budget 

bureau entertains for Jimmie Byrnes8 operating work. As he said in chatting off 

the roeord about th© who!© government setup? 18 Jimmie8 s very strength on the bill 
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coaprisas Ms weaknesses in Sxie present job' “ hi® tendency to compromise everything 

’hy-accepting part of -two widely divergent suggestions for solving a problem. And 

he still doesn't- know .how So'us© a staff,” .. _ " ; 

' 0-0 

FEA intimates of; Don -Nelson,, 'notably Saughlin .Currla, report .that Don's next 

jot will be Australian ewoaamics *» that -he- laid the ground work for it in his 

stopovers there earout© homo from China, Kelson, just bad? from a' hospital- checkup- 

—no operation - will see ns.aest week for more details. *— - 

- 0--' 0 . 

"A report from the Polish underground oa th© basis of Information gathered by . 

Poles working in Germany ©tresses that the. psooent German 'economic situation is 

such that no.-collapse for economic reasons should bo expected under twelve months. 

This report was smuggled out Gdynia to Stockholm and. has boon carefully studied 

by G-2 and OSS in Washington. . *y 

- Q~0 . 

Secretary of State fldward Hi Stettiniue, Jr., is on his way to How York City, 

where he -expects to remain until sometime next week on matters of hasp personal 

buaineo. FH ~ he oafe probably b© reached at his apartment in .the-Savoy Plasaf"\ 

0-0 
\ 

fhero apparently "willT be 'smoking President Roosevelt out 'further on the pro- ■ ~ 

&r©es of’.the war, or hie conduct of foreign policy, beyond the point, ho. traveled 

in his state of the union message. 

With Congressional leaders this week,■ Roosevelt: exhibited a great deal of 

irritation over the "early and of the war” reports that Winston Churchill has 

periodically .issued, H® was likawiee miffed at G-snoral Eisenhower for his predictions 

that the war would end in 1944. 
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. She President todl the leaders, that "1 for on©” hadn't bean prophesying any 

early esad of the war* aad that he personally believed there was a hell of a lot of 

hard fighting ahsad, "both in Europe and Asia, and was making his plane accordingly, 

fhon he .'turned to the Churchlitl predictions, said he has gives-Churchill hell for. 

ashing such. statements, a and then he docs. it again right away.” Thsreaighfc he soma 

excuse in that Churchill is trying to keep the British spirit up with indicaMoag 
r ■ ■ ' ' 

•that ©sriB&ny is right , on the ropes, Roosevelt surmised-, hut he doubted whether the — 

good derived therefrom would offset* th© sag in the U.S. war efforts. 

Member© of th© Congressional group said privately that Roosevelt seemed hot 

as a• cooketo'y©,• ®ad also seemed to believe that such predictions, .and their' subsequent 

' disprove!,. gave tho Germans a lift in morale. Be said ho intended to take this up 

with Chur coil'll -asa?a - at the Big ,®bre© mooting, and to' speak hie mind plainly * ' He 
. ■ . j ‘ ‘ 

indicated that Siec&howor already hae boca told to pip© 'down g.on predictions. ~ 

Roosevelt also 'told'the delegation that no amount of’needling would dr&w him 

out further in foreign policy statementh at this time. He did state categorically 

that h-e was going to th© Big Three meeting without having hie hands tied by any 

commitments made at Seheren and Cairo, find those agreements were military and that 

fcD certainly had not bartered the U.S. position away on foreign policy 
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. She Pi’-asideat; v®o told that to faced a par led of xxnoertaiuty and -ques¬ 

tioning on foreign poli^-, and ho-said that ha te»w it, - .that he recognised that 

Bx?yt^2g^oioj? i?as .off th® .reservation ©gain, .and. that Wheel or* a blasts would stir 

V'"~' TT 
up other isolationists. In 'connection with .the war Optimistic prediction of th© 

war’s, end, fes recalled that 'Joe Stalin had not been- issuing any optimistic armis¬ 

tice dotes, aM bslievod that the- Russians are set for sane long hard fighting® 
! ' • 

- -0-0- '" 

Congressman Hligep&anafield> who went on a secret mission to China for 

the President, has been waiting for a week for a chance to make his reporfcV'~iistti8»— 

field gays privately that China is in a hall of a shape,.and. that ha la convinced 

personally Chi&ng has some pretty substantial reasons for refusing hitherto to 

do business with the Communists. ' She COaaajnist eleoenta hare worked to• undemine 

Ofeiang, end her© shown no real tendency to compromise and haraordse the effort 

to throw out the Japanese, Mansfield said.. Re believes;that Chians is 'the only 
j 

figure around \tx5.eh China ten maintain at least a semblance of ,unity, that w&hs^. 

■ "°ao 
are oesEitted. to. support him, and there is no way of baching out® 

He found no evidence that would Clinch th© proposition that the Com¬ 

munists -ora' working directly on ortfUro from Moscow, and doesn’t think any one. will 

ever dig up conclusive evidence on such a point® The Chinese aimios are weary, 

and only the strongest support can put them bade on their feet,• Mansfield believes, 

■ . ' X' ^ ^ - -- • - - - -* 
He found .Ambassador PatpSurley digging into Ms job, getting along well with Ghiang, 

and Inclined' to be extremely frank and blunt in dealing with, th© Generalieoimo. 

—O—O— 

The'text-'Senator-who .will come into the TSth^by appointreant is young, 

able • Hugh Brj^gdheli.' secretary to retiring Senator Mon f\ifall gran. Waiigrea, now 

governor, was willing to appoint either Mitchell or Congressman John Coffee,, ®i@ 

Democratic state ocaanittes picked Mitchell He will serve until the 1946 election® 

j 

a. .-3 
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. always has sj| ag republican opposition ia hi 

-4r> 

, .«-:_ 
istri ot, and it ms feared 

that if he were moved up to the Senate, the Republicans would win his seat ia a 

special election* This knocked Coffee cut of the chance for the plum* 

The nsat seat to he vacated is that of Missouri’s Harry Truman, who 

will resign Jan, 18, It is not virtually a cinch that State Senator Frank .Briggs 

will get Truman’s seat, Briggs, according to Truman, is a highly able fellow, 

personable, and a loyal admirer of fee President* He is expected to be straight 

administration. 

=Q“Q- 

Eighty-yaar-old Muley;iDoaghton, chairman of the powerful ways and means 
i ■ • 

committee, is ill ia Worth Carolina, a heavy case of flu, 

—00— ( 
\ 

The Justice Departaant;Ss first original case in the Negro vote issue 

is about ready to files attorneys are going over the ecsnmaa and don't exactly 
- - V ^ 

know when they tail move. The action will be a "criminal information" in Federal 

court against a deputy sheriff in Mobile, who is charged with barring a number 

of Negro citissns from primary vote. Wo are watching and will let you know as 

soon as w© learn when it will break. 

-0-0- ■ ' ' 

Democratic and politically wise, Leo Crowley gets a kick cut of the 

currant Republican struggles. He describes the G«0,P.'s organisation in the 

Senate as "one of thas e White House reorganizations," He says that some of the 

G.O.P, Senators don’t think much of Hejti^rgmell0 and when tfea cry arose for a 

full-time National Chairman the fellow who really wanted the job was Nebraska's 

ambitious, scrappy Senator .» He couldn't mice it, says Crowley, and that's^ 

how %©sr came to the compromise to put a full-time pm in the headquarters in 

Washington, 

—0—0— 
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